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MEMORANDUM O~SEPARATE~~IVERS~ EDUCATION. \ "" J 

1.The ,rimary aim of the ' Separate University Education Bill is to 

give effect to the Governmant's policy of apartheid or separate 

development in the fiel. of higher education for the different 

racial groups represented in the Union. 

2.In oreer to achieve this objective the Government proposes to do 

two things which are complementary to one another,namely, 

(a)to remove non-white students ~rom the white universities whidh 
have hitherto admitted such students for registration as 
full-time students,subject to certain conditions laid down by 
the authorities of the universities concerned. 

(b)As a quid pro quo to set up alternative facilities for the 
non-white stUdents thus removed as well as for the growing 
number of non-white studen~s for whom the country would in 
any case have to provide facilities for higher education. 

3.In or der to give this scheme a reasonable chance of being 

carried out smoothly andsucoessfully,it is obviously desirable 

that the Government should secure the maximum degree of co-operation 

from those directly affected by the Governmwnt's proposals. In 

view of the fact that a considerable section of South African 

opinion,both white and non-wI.ite,is not in favour of the policy 

o~ apartheid or separate development,it would be idle to expect 

that there would be no opposition to the GQvernment's proposals, 

but the nature and the degree of the opposition Will depend in a 

large measure upon the form and the content of the proposals. 
Thus it would be possible for the pcoposals to take a form in 

""~~~ 
which they be vigorously opposed by the white universities affected 

l-

without arousing similar opposition on the part of the non-white 

groups affected. On the other hand they might assume a form in which 

they. were opposed by the non-white groups wihout evoking such 



strenuous opposition from the white universities affected. The worst 

£Krm possible form which the proposals can assume in that in whith 

they arouse the fierce opposition an4 suspicion of both white and 

non-white groups at the same time. The PPposition by the different 

groups ma y be for different re&sons,but i. such groups make common 

cause against the proposals,their placing on the Statute Book may 
~Ki%K 
quite gnnecessarily take on the character of an unjust impo8itio~ 

instead of them being ~ooKed upon,as the Government would obviously 

prefer them to be,as a statesman~ike and practical so~ution ot an 

intractable panional problem. 

4.It is my submission that in their present form the Government's 

proposa~s appear to have been deliberatel; designed to arouse the 

maximum degree of opposition from both the wbite and non-white 

opponents of the policy of apartheid. It is suggested that it would 

have been possible,and still is,to frame these prop .... a in such a 

way a s to give effect to the Government's real intention without 

arousing as much opposition and suspicion as has already been 

gener ated by the publication of both the original and the substitu.ed 

bills. 

The Title of the Bill. In the first place the title of the Bill 

could quite well be altered from 'The Separate University Educattnn 

Bill' totSeparate Universities Bill'. The first title suggests tnat 
• it is the intention of the Gmvernment to provtde the mon-whites with 

a separate kind of university education,whereas what is proposed is 

that the same kind of university education should be provided ~ 

different places. Naturally each university institution will develop 

a character of its own and courses of study even for th. same subjects 



wil~not be identical as they are not in the existing universities ~ 

at the present time,but all these universities if they are to be 

worthy of the name will be striving to achieve the same standard 

as all the other universities. Why damn them beforehand by giving 

the Bill a title which gives the impression that they may have a 

different objective? If it is objected that these institutions will 

not be 'universities , but'university colleges',the Bill could more 

appropriately be called 'the Separate University Colleges Bill',In 

any event the title eboa!d convey te Government's real in~'itDon 

rather than gi~ ground for a misdnderstanding or misrepresentation 

of that intention. 

Univers~ty Autonomy. It is fUrhter submitted that it is very 

regrettable that in order to give effect to its policy in regard to 

higher education,the Government should have found it necessary to 

interfere with right of the white universities to decide on whom 

they shall admit as students. It is doubtful whether the number of 

non-white atM.R~B students at these universities justifies the 

drastic step of abrogating a much prized righ8 by means of this kind 

of legislation. An analysis of the non-white students a t these 

universities would,I believe,show that they fall into certain 

cla*rly definable categories ,Viz. , 

(a)Stu'ents taking courses which are not available to non-white 
stUdents elsewhere,e.g.students taking the Medical Course which 
until the Non-Euro~ean Medical School in Durban was opene! wae 
not available ~.r non-white stUdents except at the Universities 
of Cape Town and the Witwatersrand; or students doing professina! 
or post-grduate courses in various fields of learning not 
aVailable for internal students elsewhwre. 

(b)Students who live within the vicinity of the white university 
concerned who find that while living at ho~~ ~b~ can pussue their 
studies for various degrees at a cost som~.~.t·they would be called 
to pay if they were to proceed to Fort Hare,e.g.Coloured stUdents 



living in or near Cape Town or Jo)annesburg or Durban . whQ only 
havw to pay tuition fees and so avoid boartting fees and travel~ing 
expenses to,say ,Fort Hare. 

(c)students who while contuining in gainful empl~ent carry on 
their studies on a part-time basis,e.g.a considerable number of 
Indian and Africanstudents at the University of Natal and some at 
the Witwatersrand. 

\ 

J~ submission is that if these students had separate universiy 

facilities of equivalent standard within easy reach of them,they 

would gradually ~ransfer to such institutions without being compe~led 

to don so by legislation. In time there would only be an occasional 

Bon-white student at any of the klite universities. Indeed the Bmll 

itself as at present framed does not contemplate the %a%Xai total 

prohibition of the admission of non-white students to white 

universities but merely makes it an offence for such a student to m 

r,egister with or attend any such university as a student without the 

written consent of the Minister concerned. (see Sec.28 of substituted 

Bill).Presumably in certain exc,ptional circumstances,e.e.the 

non-availability of such facilities at any of the non-white university 

colleges,the Minister would grant permission for such regist~tion to 

take place. The suggestion I am putting forward is that in this 

matter of the removal of non-White students foom the white universitie 

the establish~nt of separate university facilities within easy reach 

of the non-white students should take precedence over inter •• rence 

with the autonomy of the white universities concerned. As regards 
, 

legislation to deal with this matter it would appear as if it would 

have acted as a sufficient deterrent against the undue increase of 

non-White student,at white universities if the Government had in the 

meantime merely laid down the principle that such students would not 

be taken into account for subsidy purposes 8S is done with non-Union 



(<> ""'r " .. ,~ 
stud nts at Fort Hare. The Universitiesrmight of couree,on principlt., 

be willing to use a portion of their 'free income' in ¢rder to 

continue admitting a few non-white studente . It is difficult to am~ 

understand why it should be necessary to prevent them doing 80 by 

the use of a method which can be construed as undue interference with 

the domestic affairs of autonomous institutions,esp.cially at a ti.e 

when the alternativ facilities for non-white students have not yet 

gone beyond the stag. of blueprints for the tutur •• 

The ALternative Kacilities. 

.... 

If the exclusion of non-white students from the hite universitiee 
b. 

is to. ju titiable betore the bar of responsible public opinion,the 

alternat1ve facilities tor them must not only exist but must corres

pond as n arly as pos ible and as aoon as possible in pattern and in 

standard to the universities from which they are being eXCluded. 

Admittedly university standards are not achieved overnight but 

'" as the Van Der Walt Committe on Separate University Education haa put 
~ 

the matter,"if lithe non-European university institutions ar. to de.lop 

on a healthy foundation and to serve the non-European community 

efficiently, the quality ot th training will have to be maintained 

on the same level as that of the European universities . 'I If thi8 

oDjective is to be achieved it is submitted that the non-white 

university institutions ahould,as far as possible,b. organised, 

controlled and supervised in the .... manner as the European un1v.~'*. 

What does this involve in practical terms? 

Departmental Coatrol . 
Ever since Union higher education has been a function ot the Union 

Gpvernment discharged through the Union Department of Education . Ttita 

Departm.nt has had the oversight of university institutions tor over 
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40 years,and i~ i8 difficu~t to convinceApeop~e that that experien~ 

ought to be dispensed with just in order to satisty considerations of 
, 

theoretical consistency as far aa. native policy is concerned. It i8 \ 

submitted that in this matter considerations of national policy 
I 

should supersede the purely sectional claims or native policy. 

Mmreover the Union Department of Education has already had to yearst 

experience in supwwvising the affairs of a separate university 

institution,the University College of Fort Hare. Under its guidance 

that institution has gradually develpped from a high school into a 

university colleg, of recognised standing among the university 

institutions of the country. To make a break in the continuity of a 

connection which haw been productive of such good resplts and which 

cannot be said to be inconsistwnt with the policy of separate 

development has given rise to serious misgivinga among non-whites 

with regard to the Gover nment's protestations of just intentions 

towards them. The retention of the control of all the non-white 
colleges by the Department of Education,Arts and Science would 

immediately reduce such misgivings by a perceptible amount. The 

argument that the Depa~tment of Native Affairs already has control 

of African primary and secondary education or that the African 

university colleges are to be financed out of special account,the 

Bantu Education Account,does not in the opinion of leaders of Afri~an 

thought outweigh the important consideration that higher education 

for Africans as well as for other non-whites whould be mainta~ned 

08 the same level as that of the European universities -and that this 

can best be done by entrusting African higher education to the same 

Department that is responsible for Europ.an higher eduoation. It is 



labmitted that the genuine interest of the Native Affairs Depertmedt~ 

in African higher education or that of the Coloured Affairs Department 

in Coloured higher education can adequ tely be provided for in other 

ways . 

Thus section 33 of the substituted Bill provides that the Governor 
General ~ by proclamation entrust the administration of the 
provisions of the Bill to any Minsister or partly to one Minister and 
partly to another and may prescribe that any power conferred upon aae 
Minister shall be exercised or performed by one Minister acti~ in 
oonsultation with another Minister. ~ 

~ 
There seems to be~reason why,in aocordance with standard practioe, 

the ne\ university co~leges should not be entrusted to the Minister of 

Eduoation,Arts and Science,acting in consu.tation with the Ltlnister 

of Native Affairs in oonneotion with the Atrican university colleges 

and in connection with the other non-white oollegea in conaultation 

with t»e appropriate Minister. 

University Advisory Committee. Moreover in the law relating to 

university institutions in this country provision 13 made for the • 

establishment a statutory body,the University Adviaory Committ.e,to 

adVise the Minst.r of Education,Arts ' and ScieDce on mattera relatiig 

to the development abd the administration of the univ.rsiti.s. Th. 

members of the body oonsist of men of wide .~,.ri.no. in university 

administration who art able to assess at their proper value proposals 

and schemes for development put forward by the dift.rent universiti.s. 

Now that it 1a propoaed to inorease the number of university institutio 

by the oreating of non-White university colleges the memberahip ot the 

University Advisory Committee might be increased by the inclusion iD it 

of a representative of the Native Affatra Dep&rtm.nt,e.g.th. H.ad ot 

the Bantu Education Division ot the Native Affairs D.partm •• ~, and a 

representative of the Col'ured Affairs Department, •• g.th. Commiasioner 

of Coloured Affairs. 



" ~~ff~l~i~ 
In this way the special interests of the&e~ would be safeguarded and 

at the same time the pepartments concerned would keep x-wx in touch 

with developments in university education ~2~e7~&, 

Committee of Principals. Another statutoey body for which provision 

is made in the law relating to universities in South Afriva is the 

Committee of University Prjncipals which brings together university 

administrators from the different universities for the discussion 

of matters of common conewrn without any of the institutions 

concerned losing ita individuality or independence of action. In this 

way the universities are kept in touch with one another and with the 

University Advisory Committee and through it ' with the Department of 

Education,Arts and Scienoe. It is submitted that provision ought to 

be made for a simler body in connection with the non-white university 

colleges. This body might meet separately from the Committee of 

principals of the European universities,but with the right to make 

representations to the Department through the University Advisory 

Committee referred to above. 

University Councils. One of most serious criticisms levelled against 
the Government's scheme for nbB-white university colleges is the 

apparent in •• ntion to depriv8 these institutions of the autonomy 

usually associated with universities and to reduce them to the status 

of bodies with hardly any , ... Z vestige of self-direction. Instead 

of these colleges being placed under the direction of autonomous 

university councils,acing of course in all m~ters of importan&e 

aubject to the approval of the Minister as i8 the case with European 

universities,it would appear as if the university councils provided 

for here will be Government-appointed and Government-directed 

institutions pure and simple. There is no indication in the Bill 



as to the public bodies likely to be accorded representation 0 these 
oounmtls. It is possible that public suspicion in regard to th s 

aspect of the scheme might be allayed to some extent if the pr bable 

composition of these councils were to be included in the Bill. Thus 
a university council might be constituted as followsi-

(e)Two members appointed by the Minister of Education;Arts . Science 
(b )Two members appointed by the Minister of Native Affairs, Ir by 

the Minister responsible for Coloured Affair ,as the 
case my be. 

(c)Two members ap~inated by the Committee of principals of he 
European universities. 

(d)The Principal of the univer i ty college concerned,!2Lof'f~. cio. 
(e)Two members elected by the Senate of the university coll~~. 

concerned 
(f)Two non-Europeans nominated by the Governor-General,Af'ri an, 

Coloured or Indian as the case may be. 
(g)One or more members appointed by the Governor-General fr ~ 

a~ong outstanding educationists,white or nan-white,whc 0 
grounds of their official experience or otherwise might 
contribut to th development of non-white higher educat n. 

A Council constituted in this way,with the Government,the univ sities, 

tpe Staff,the non-white community concerned and the general pu mc 

repre ented would ensure nhat all the interests pr:marily affe ad 

had a say in the affairs of the university college concerned. 

A possible objection to a Council constituted in this way is th t it 

would be a mixed body in that non-Evvopeana would be invluded i its 

membership. If the non-European groups are to develop a sense f 

pride in and loyalty to institutions intended for their benefit it is 

essential that as early as possible they should be associated 1I ·~h 

the administration of these institutions at the highest level,a. d 

Europeans who are interested in non-European developm nt should not 

be prevented from placing their services at the disposal of non 

Europeans because of considerations such as that memtioned here. In 

an apartheid in~titution,if it is to command the confidence of 'he 



/ -the non-white community concerned,there should be no organ ~~om which 
qualified representatives of that community are 4rtiticially excluded. 

A council constituted in this way should have vested inS it,aubject 
to the appro_4l ot the Minisger concerned,the direction of the policy 

for of the pa.ticular institution axKZ which it is estab~ished,aaxt¥~ 
the administration and conduct of ita internal affairs,including the 

• appointment of Staff from the Principal downwards and the admiaiion of 
students. Admittedly the institutions concerned will be largely financed 
by the Government,but there seems to be no valid resson why the Governmen 
should not entrust the functions and powers it wishes to exercise in 
relation to such institutions to a relatively selt-governing bodY of 
responsible men (and women) subject to the overriding authority of the 
appropriate government Department.It is submitted that the public 
interest would be no less sate in the hands ot such men than it wo~d be 
in the handa of civil servants pure an. simple. 
The Principal. As already indicated it is suggested that the Principal 
should be appointed by the Council with his functions and powers ~ .. x*_ 
subject to the approval of the Minister. If the Principal is going to 
have a Council to work with,it would seem to be better that he should be 
answerable primarily to the Council and through the Council to the 
Minister • 

. The Senate. If the non-white univeraity colleges are to develop on a 
sound baais,it is essential that it should be possible for them to 
attract men and women of high academic merit and out.'anding personal 
qualities. It ia submittted that this will only happen to the extent to 
which the terma and condition. of service in these institutions approxima~ 
as nearly as possible to thoae which obtain in the ordinary universities. 



In the latter members cf the teaching Stsf~ and the administrative 

Sta~f are appointed by the Council subject to the approval of~the 
I 

Minster of Kducation,Arts and Science. This means that they are 

servants of the Council and not strictly speaking civil servan~s. They 

are of course subject to rules and regulations which have been approve 

by the Department. But as servants of the Council they have a fair 
measure of freedom to pursue their academic interests wi~out the 

constant fear of disciplinary action being taken against them on 

non-academic grounds. The pursuit of truth and the dissemination of 

Know~edge at the university leve~ require a measure of freedom not 

usually accorded to civil servants from whom in the nature o~ things 

unquestioning loyalty to the policp of the government of the day must 

be demanded. The primary discipline to which university sta~fs are 

subjected is that of the public discussion o~ their views and the 

critica~ examination of the premises on which their views are based 

and the factual background of the conclusions at which they arrive by 

colleagues who are competent to evaluate them. In this sphere ot 

intellectual conduct or misconduct the sanctions applied to them by 

their peers are more effective than the semi-criminal e&8urea 

contemplated by the discipline code of the Separate Univers1ty Educati 

Bill. In the ordinary univsersity the Senate i8 not appointed by the 

Minister. All Heads of Departments,normally Professors,but Senior 

Lecturers in some cases automatically become members of Senate. But 

in the new universities it would appear 8S it the situation might 

arise where some Professors are honoured by the Minister with 

membership of the Senate while other are not. It is suggested that 

the possibi~ity o~ such an invidious position arising shou~d be 

obviated by a 8u1tab~e amendment 01 the relevant .ectlon. 



Salary Scales.The van der WaLt Committee on Separate University 

Facili ties in working out the current expenditure ot· the new 
university colLeges used as a basls for salary scales the "standard 

salary scales" laid down by the Holloway Commission and applied to 

all South African universities, including the University CoLlege of 

Fort Hare. Universities are of course premitted,where their 'free 

income' makes this possible,to exceed the Holloway 8caLes,and the 

Universities of the Witwatersrand and Cape Town do in ~act do 80,but 

the HolLoway scales are otherwise uniformLy appLied. This is a sound 

practice which was adopted after prOLonged and carefUL investigation. 

It would be a great mistake to depart from this by introducing,as 

has been suggested in some quarters,dirferentiation in saLary scaLes 

based on co~our. In no institutions is it more essentiaL that a good 

team. spirit among the Starf shOULd be deveLoped than in these new 

university co~leges. The Staffs there wiLl be engaged en a great 

experiment on which will depend in no small degree the future of 

race relations in the country. For many years to come,in view of the 

ebsence of quaLi1"ied personnel. in the non-white communi ties, it wiLL 

be necessary for the Staff to be mixed,i.e. white and non-white. 

While this lasts it wiLl be absolutely necassary for members of the 

Staff on bae .... same grade doing ~he same K1nd o~ work to be 

treated on a basis of equaLity as far as both right8 and duties are 

concerned. In the way the goodwiLL and ~he good raith of the 

Government in the application or the policy of separate deveLopment 
wiLl be demonstrated to the non-whites in a tangibLe manner. Other-

wise unnecessary stres se and strains wiLL be set up among people 

between whom the highest de8ree of mutual confidence and co-operation 

ought to prevail. This matter is not re~erred to directLy in the 

Bill,but it is submitted that these consideration 8 ought to be 

borne in mind when the Minister prescribes the scales.(see s.21) 

---- ------~-----------------------------------------------------------



The Discipline Code. Much or the cri~ici sm ~eve~~ed again&t~ 
Bi~~ has been directed against the discip~ine code which is 

regarded as unnecessaily involved,rigid and harsh. In actual ~act 

of course this code is not much more drastic than that which is 
.. ~. .... 

applied t~ the Technical Colleges as framed by the Minister ot 

Education,Arts and Science in terms of section 19(nineteen) or the 

Higher Edaction Act. (eee Government Gazette dated March 27,1~53). 

Incidentally when these regulations were promulgated in 1953,the 

Univers~ty College of' Flort Hare whl.ch is technicaUy a deCLared 

institution under the Higher Education Act and to which these 

regULations were thererore appLicabLe immediateLy drew the attention 

of the Department to the fact that the regu~ations were in some 

respects not suitable for a university institution. The Department 

indicated that it would be prepared to approve different regu~ations 

for Fort Hare provided the Governing Council submit~ed them for 

approval. The Council decided to defer the matter until after it 

had promoted a Private Act ror Fort Rare,but neither ~he Council 

nor the Senate weresatisfl.ed with these regu~ations. 

In any event it is doubtfU~ whether it is appropriate ror the 

discipline code to be included in the Act i tse~r. 'rhis wi~l. make it 

dil'ficu~t and cumbersome for the regUlations ~o be amended or 

repealed shOUld it become necessary to do so,as it wel~ might. It is 

subdDi tted that the sections ot· the Bil~ dealing with discp..line, in 

particu~ar sections 25,26 and 27 ought to be de.Leted ~rom the Bi.L~ 

and embodied in comprehensive regu.Lations to be framed in terms of 

section 3l(j). The regULations might broadly speaking fO.LLOW the 

.Lines of those framed by the Minister in terms of section l~ of the 

Higher Education Act and dea.L in one ~lace with all mat~ers 
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!['efert'ed to in s.3l(j). The particu1ar section o~ t.he discipline 

code which has given rise to most misgivings is that dealing with 

misconduct and particularly paras.iRixa 25(n) and 25(q) which are 

held to be calculated to stifle legitimate comment bp. matters of 

public imprtance by university staffs. It is submitted that these 

particular paragraphs might well be deleted without in any w~ 

weakening proper control over the staff by the university counc~l or 

by the Minister as the case may be. In any event any person who 
f 

Eammix. contravenes 25(q) could be deait with under the ordinary 

law relating to the promotion of hOBtility between diferent sections 
.4 

of the population. The regulations must be framad with due regard 

to the fact that they nre intended to apply to responsible men and 

women who would not ordinarily commit any of the offences referred to 

section 25. The sugges~ion that such a code i8 needed in order to 

keep 'agitators , out of the new universities does not hoLd much 

water,because it simply means that the 'agitators',if any,will 

operate underground where they are much more dangerous than they are 

in the open where their specious arguments and false doctrines can 

be dealt with more effectively by their opponents. 

Fort Hare and the Medical School 

What has been said hitherto concerned mainly the new university 

colleges to be established by the Government. When we come to the 

University ColLege of Fort Hare and the Durban Medical School for 

non-European8,~e are dealing with institutions which have been in 

existence for a number of years and which broadly speaki~ already 

conform in principle to the policy of separate development,although 

they do so in ~'rying ways. It is submitted that these institutions 

should be interfered with ae littLe as possible. 



Fort Hare was started as a separate inatitution over 40 years ago. 

It has been uder the jurisdiction of a Governing C~uncil on which 

both the Union Department of Education an1 the Department of Native 

Affairs have always been represented. In addition the Transkeian 

Territories General Council has always been represented on the Council 

by the Chief Magistrate,an official of the Native Affairs Department 

as well as by African Councillors. Other interested bodies like the 

Missions which have played a prominent part in the development of 

educationaf.% facilities for Africans have also been reprsented.This 

body has guided the destinies of the College,subjec~ to the 

supervision of the Minister of Education. The relations between the 

Governing Council and successive South African Governments,hhatever 

their political complexion,have always been the most cordial.Through

out the h~story of the College it has been treated by the Government 

on a basis of strict equality with the other university insitutions 

of the country. No one could at any time have accused the Government 

of discrimination agaist Fort Hare. This attitude hass been deeply 

appreciated by both the Council and Senate of the College. In its 

gradual development towards university college status the College 

has been indebted for much assistance to members of the Staffs of 

other universities,especially to men such as Professor Postma of 

Potchefstroom University. The Scheme of Government was recently 

revised and approved by the Minster of Education,Arts and Science. 

Since 1951 !bet Hare has been affiliated to Rhodes University,not 

because of any inordinate desire to violate the policy of apartheid, 

but because at the time when the other university co~le8es were 

hiving off from the University of South Africa,this seemed to be 
th. only way of dealing with a college whi~h was not yet ready 



for independent university status. Now that it is suggested that 

the College should return to its former association with ~he Universit 
of South Africs,there does not appear to be any need for the drastic 

alteration in the structure of the College c~ntempLated b~ the 
original BilL. If fort Hare is to be brought into line with the 

new unrtersity colLeges,this need not be done by throwing overbaard 

developments whiCh wave aLready taKen pLace. Indeed it vouLd probabLy 

have been bett er and cheaper for Fort hare to be deveLoped more 

rapidly as the oldeFt and therefore the premier university cOLLege 

for non-'lhi tes. It seems unnecessary and uneconomic for the 

developmen~ uhich has aLready taKen place there to be iIl~erfered with 

aBpecially at this stage when the new regionaL coLleges,as ~hey might 

preferabLy be calLed have not yet been estabLished. In i'act 

conSideration might have been glven to the idea of deveLoping Fort 

Eare as sean as as possibLe into the first independent non-white 

um.versi ty in South At'rica. That is obviousl.y a deveLopment WhiCh 

wil.l have to be kept in mind. l 
The originaL Bil.l maKes provision,in~er aLia, fer ~he taxing 

over OI' ~he Men's Hesidences or HosteLs at For~ Hare from the 

Churches which have built these resldences. Under the leases in 

terms or WhiCh the Churces erec~ed these Hostels,provision is made 

for them to be taKen over by the College Council at a fair val.uation. 

The Duminy Commission which in 1955 investigated and reporten on 
life and work at the ~niversi ty College of }'ort Here recommended 

tbat the time hnd cOlJe for these Fostels ~o be takenpver by the 

Countt1,and to this end negotia~ions between the Council. and the 

Churches had al.ready been set in motion. The chief obstaCLe was 
going t.o be f'or the Council. to t'ind the necessary funds t.o acqu~re 

the Hostels. If' the Governmen~ coUl.d provide the necessary funds, 
even by 1[, ay of a loan to the Counci.l ,t.here is no doubt that the 

.... 
Council would welcome the taking over of the HosteLs so that,l.ike 
the Women's ReSidence ~ney shOUld come undE:r ~he f'Ul..l cOIl~roL ot' 
the Council. But it. is difficul.~ to see "JX%~.~.X.kMMX. what 
advantage would accrue from the other radicaL changes proposed. 



What has been said about the Un~versity College of Fort Barr app.lit'!s 

mutat~s mutandis to the Non-European ?:'edicaJ. SchooJ.. It is already 

a separate institution. It would obviously be imposfible for Medical 

Schools to be established in different places for the different 

nOIl-whl. te groups, and so the Government has rightly decided, apar't.hem 
, 

notw1thstanding,that all non-white student c shOUld be admlttcd to the 

same Med~cal School. Beee again we have an institu~lon wh1ch was 

es't.ablisaed after a great dea.! of re~J.ection and deJ.icate negotiations 

between the dit'ferent groupe affected. It 1S subml't.ted tha't. a 
continutaion or the prsent scheme under the Univers~'t.y 01' Nata.!. is 

not such a ~xgXB~% flagrant vioJ.ation ot' public policy or of separate 

deveJ.opment tllat its existenee shou.Ld be jeopard~sed by the adopt~on 

of fl pJ.an whiCh r1ghtJ.y or wrongly VlilJfause the Medical Scnool. T.O 

.lose the good name WhlCh it has already earned o~ to .lose the devoted 

stat'f it has .aready assembl.ed. It is to be hoped that the position 
of this institution wiLl be carefuJ.ly reconsidered. The existence of 
this Medical School nxx under its present auspices wiJ.J. not 
underm~ne the pOJ.icy of apartheid which 1s surely made of sterner 
stuff than to be endangered by the existence ot;single institution. 

The Ullivers1ty of South Africa is to be the examining body of the _w 
universitles,lncJ.udlng Fort Hare. Tn~re can be no objec~~on ~o this 

on principle. It muot be borne in mind,hoViever,that the Un.1.versity of 

Sout.h Africa is the statutory university for extennaJ. students. The 
students o:f the new universi ties wi.L~ be internal. students whose 
professors and .Lectuper"s wi.L.L .no doubt wish to have a say in the 

AJ 
IL"awing ot' syJ.J.abLJ8~s :for" the eX8.Wl.uatiun of their own students. l'he 

Universi ties Hill does notsay 'Ii/hether the new universities wi.Ll be 

accorded any representation in the Senate of the University Of South 

Africa,as used to be the case before the formerly existing constituent 

colleges hived off from the University of South Africa. 'l"'11is will 

immediate.LY raise the qu£:stion as to whet} er. non-white members of 
university staffs will be premitted to participate in the work of the 
Senate,a diffucull:ty which shOUld not prove insuperable. 



Students. In terms cbf the Bill tllo admission of e Btudent to any 

particular university college will be 8u~bect to the approval of 

the Minister. The object of this provision is presumably to enable 

the .Minister to direct students to the unviversi ty cOLLeges 

considered appropriate for them,subject to sbch exemption a he may 

permit. In the light of what 1)88 been said above in regard to 

university councils,it is suggested thnt this power of admission of 

students should be vested in the university councils. The object 

which the Department could,it 1s submitted,be achie~ed jUAt. as well 

by admin~st.I'at.ive llEXiMJI direction to tbe Councils of the university 

col~ ges concerned. This would enable the sorting out of students 

on the basis of any pninciple decided upon by the Government to 

be achieved gradualjy rabher than brought about suddenly. It is 

submitted that if a university college were to be establlshed in 

the Northern Transvaal the majority of the students atLending that 

college would be ;~~1O; similarly for a Co.lege in } at ala or 
'"Fh ~"I"'i ./,,.. '.J 

zululand~wou d be Zulu,just as at Fort Hare Xhosa students have 

always constituted the biggest section of the student body. It 

would appear tlerefore as if this matter could be more appropriately 

dealt with by menns of Department4& directive than by direct 

legislation. 
It might be menti r.ed in paseing that if the uni versi ty colleges 

for Africans are to be sited one in the Nortli&rn ~ransvaal,oB. in 

Natal or Zululand and the remining one at Fort Hare,it looka as if 

the Sotho-Tswana people in the Free State will be rather distant 

from the university college intende:·d for them. The tempt tion will 

be for them to go to ~. Roman Catholic University College at Roma 

in Basutlhland. Is it the intention of the Government t[lat this shou 

be so? If not,consideration will have to be given at an early date 

to the establishment of a university college in the Free State,say 

at Thaba lIchu to cater for the Sout.hern Sot-ho Dnd the 'l'swana in 

th fT· e 'Jnlon. 



1 I , 

I Conc.lusJon. ':11e obje ct of the memorandum has been -to suggest ------ that 

for the Government's pO.licy of separate university institutions 

the di~ferent groups representadb! in the Union cOULd be achieved 

wi tbout interfering with the autonomy of shy of tll€ univ€rsi ties . It 
is submitted that ~ven if the universities of Cape Town and the 

Wi twatersra.nd were to continue to be permitted to register non-white 

students,if university colleges of commonly accepted pattern and 
standard 'were to be established for non-whites in diff€rent parta 

of the country,non-white students wou.ld in the vest major~ty of caRS 

seek adt:Jission in the latter rather than in the former. In this . 
connection it is a pity that the Government did not consider it 

necessary to h ••• consuttation with institutions and groups affected 
by this legislation before it was tabled in the House . Perhppa even 

at this stage serious consideration mgght be given to the idea of 

initiating wider consu.ltations on this vital national qU8stion 

instead of rushing through Parliament a measure which will obviousl y 

take many years tm implement . 


